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THE PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT OF 1995 (Pub. L. 104-13) STATEMENT OF PUBLIC BURDEN: The purpose of this information collection is to allow ORR to conduct reviews of allegations of sexual abuse or sexual harassment that 1) occurred in ORR care between a child and an adult, and 2) were investigated by local child protective services, State licensing, local law enforcement, the HHS Office of the Inspector General, and/or the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1.5 hours per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and reviewing the collection of information. This is a mandatory collection of information (Homeland Security Act, 6 U.S.C. 279). An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information subject to the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. If you have any comments on this collection of information please contact UACPolicy@acf.hhs.gov. 
OMB 0970-#### [valid through MM/DD/20YY]
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Care provider facilities must prepare a written incident review for certain types of sexual abuse, sexual harassment, and inappropriate sexual behavior incidents that occur in ORR custody. For allegations of sexual abuse, sexual harassment, and inappropriate sexual behavior involving an adult (staff or non-staff adults), care provider facilities must conduct an incident review within 30 days of the conclusion of any investigation or 60 days after reporting the allegation. Care providers must subsequently update the initial written incident review every 90 days until the conclusion of all investigations by oversight entities. 
Before completing this form, please note the following:
1.         All sexual abuse and sexual harassment incidents between an adult and minor in ORR care are required to have this form completed.
2.         Incidents involving inappropriate sexual behavior are required to have this form completed when:
a.          The incident was investigated by an outside party (CPS, State Licensing, law enforcement, OIG, or FBI)
b.          If the outcome of the investigation was substantiated (the investigation found the incident did occur) or unsubstantiated (the investigation could not determine whether the incident occurred)
Please use this form for allegations involving a staff member or non-staff adult.  For the purposes of this form, staff refers to care facility staff, contractors, foster parents, and volunteers. A non-staff adult could refer to an adult family member or adult friend of the foster family, a non-staff teacher, an adult with no previous relationship to the UAC, or other adults.
Completed forms must be sent (protecting personal identifying information) to the Prevention of Sexual Abuse Coordinator at ORRIncidentReview@acf.hhs.gov for review.
Section A: Incident Details
Section B: Victim Information
2. Did any victim sustain an injury from this incident? Include any injury that required medical attention.
3. Does the victim have a known disability, as defined by the American Disabilities Act (ADA)?
4. Does the victim identify with one or more of the below options?  Check all that apply. 
5. Check all the follow up services offered and provided to the victim(s).
7. Check all the actions taken for the victim(s).  Check all that apply.
Section C: Alleged Perpetrator Information - Staff
Complete this section if the alleged perpetrator was a staff member. Staff refers to care provider employees, contractors, volunteers, or foster parents.
2. Was the staff member previously involved in any allegations related to sexual abuse or sexual harassment at this program?
3. Where did the incident occur?  Check all that apply.
4. What was the gender of the alleged perpetrator?  You may choose more than one if there is more than one alleged perpetrator.
5. At the time of the incident, how long had the staff worked at the facility? You may choose more than one if there is more than one alleged perpetrator.
6. What type of staff member was involved in the incident? You may choose more than one if there is more than one alleged perpetrator.
7. What was the staff member's primary position? You may choose more than one if there is more than one alleged perpetrator.
8. Was the staff member suspended or placed on leave following the allegation?
9. If the allegation involved a foster parent or foster family:
a. Was the foster home placed on hold?
b. Were all children placed in the home moved out, pending the outcome of investigation?
11. Was the staff member sent to training after the allegation?
12. Was the staff member(s) reprimanded, disciplined, demoted or responsibilities diminished after this allegation?
13. Actions for staff member(s):
a. Was the staff member(s) terminated?
b. Did the staff member(s) resign related to this allegation?
c. Were any additional staff member(s) suspended, disciplined, or terminated related to this incident?
Section D: Alleged Perpetrator Information - Non-Staff Adult
Complete this section if the alleged perpetrator was a non-staff adult. Non-staff adult refers to an adult family member or adult friend of the foster family, a non-staff teacher, an adult with no previous relationship to the UAC, or other adults.
3. What was the gender of the alleged perpetrator?  You may choose more than one if there is more than one alleged perpetrator.
4. What was the relationship of the non-staff adult(s) to the UAC involved in this incident?  You may choose more than one if there is more than one alleged perpetrator.
Section E: Child Protective Services (CPS) Investigation Details
1. Was the incident reported to CPS?
2. Did CPS investigate?
Section F: Licensing Agency Investigation Details
1. Was the incident reported to licensing?
2. Did licensing investigate?
Section G: Local Law Enforcement Investigation Details
1. Was the incident reported to local law enforcement?
2. Did local law enforcement investigate?
4. If yes, what was the outcome of the investigation?  Check all that apply. Please attach reports received from local law enforcement, if applicable
Section H: U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Investigation Details
1. Was the incident reported to DOJ?
2. Did DOJ investigate?
4. If yes, what was the outcome of the investigation?  Check all that apply. 
Section I: HHS Office of the Inspector General (OIG) Investigation Details
1. Was the incident reported to HHS OIG?
2. Did HHS OIG investigate?
3. If yes, what was the outcome of the investigation?  Check all that apply. 
Section J: Incident Review Findings
INCIDENT RESPONSE
6. If any of the alleged victims has a disability (including a mental illness) or is limited English proficient, were steps taken to ensure the minor(s) had access to all aspects of the care provider facility's efforts to prevent, detect, and respond to sexual abuse and sexual harassment?
7. Did any staff, contractors, volunteers, foster parents, or UAC involved in the alleged incident express concern about retaliation for reporting the incident or participating in the investigation?
STAFFING
10. Was there any information available about the staff or minor, known prior to the incident, which should or could have alerted staff that the incident may occur?(e.g., past issues with the staff member, prior allegations; information from case file documents, such as the UAC Case Review, ISP, Assessment for Risk, etc.)?
13. At the time of the incident, did staff supervision where the incident occurred meet levels required by staffing plans, licensing, etc.?
14. Are there any changes or additions to current staff supervision that may help prevent similar incidents or allegations in the future?
PHYSICAL LAYOUT
15. Have any prior substantiated allegations of sexual abuse or harassment occurred in the same area of the facility or foster home?
16. Did physical barriers or layout of the space where the incident occurred in any way facilitate the sexual abuse or harassment?
17. Was the incident captured on program video footage?
a. If Yes:
b. If No:
Would video footage have been useful in preventing or responding to this incident?
Section K: Recommendations 
Please list all recommended changes in care provider's policies, procedures, and/or practices identified through the questions above, and describe how exactly each recommendation was implemented.   Please note these recommendations should help the program better prevent, detect, and/or respond to any sexual abuse, sexual harassment, and/or inappropriate sexual behavior incident.
#
Description of Recommendation
Method of Implementation
If any recommended changes were not implemented, please explain why.
#
Description of Recommendation
Method of Implementation
Section L: ORR Response
ORR PSA Team will complete this section.
Substantiated: Allegation that was formally investigated and determined to have occurred. For example, an outside investigative entity determined there was sexual abuse, sexual harassment, or determined the allegation did occur.
Unsubstantiated: Allegation that was formally investigated and the investigation produced insufficient evidence to make a final determination as to whether the event occurred. Allegations may be unsubstantiated for a variety of reasons including, lack of evidence, victim refuses to cooperate, or victim is unavailable.
Unfounded: Allegation that was formally investigated and determined not to have occurred. For example, an allegation was investigated but an outside investigative entity determined the allegation did not occur, even if a deficiency was issued related to another licensing requirement.
Administratively closed: If a state agency did not complete a formal investigation. After conducting an initial review, a state agency may administratively close a case for a few reasons including, when the allegation does not meet the criteria for a formal investigation, lack of jurisdiction, or lack of information about the alleged perpetrator.
 
2. Did the recommendations meet the program's review of the incident?
4. Did this incident review and the recommendations implemented help the program better prevent, detect, and/or respond to this incident?
5. Did ORR issue any corrective actions after this incident occurred, and that are related to this incident?
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